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ew 7tOrtritlientents
How a Letter Written by Soldiers

can be sent without the Prepay-
ment of Postage.

EiLItaISBITEG POST OFFICE, Sept. 11, 1861.
In order to give a full explanation of the

recent law passed, by Congress on the subject of
sending letters written by soldiers without pre
paying the postage, the undersigned publishes
the instructions received from the Post office
Department on the subject, from which it will
be seen thatRegiments must befully organized be-
fore they can enjoy the privilege of that law,
and that.the certficate of the Jfajor or acting
Major;#ust be attached to each letter. •

GEO. BERGNER, P. Id.
SOLDIERS' LEL i'ERS.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, t
Appointment Office, July 23, 1861.

The following order has been made by the
Post.Office Department, for the executionof the
new law respecting soldier's letters :

Postmasters at or near any camp or point oc-
cupied by the United States forces, will mail,
withoutprepayment of postage, any letter writ-
tenby a soldier in the service of the United
States, and certified to be such by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to which the
writer is attached. The envelope should have
plainlyatamped or written on its face the cer-
tificate "Scaler's idler," signed in writing by
the Major or Acting Major of the regiment, de-
scribing his regiment by its number and its
State. The postage due on such letters will be
collected at the office of delivery.

The certificate and address may be in the fol-
lowing form :

"Soldier's Letter.
A. 8., Major 10th Reg't,

N. Y. Volunteers.
Mr. John Jones,

Utica, N. Y."
Commissioned officers will prepay their post-

age as heretofore.
JOHN A. KASSON,

First Assistant P. N. General

FiN111:*33:3E1E42,35

DAILY an LINE!
Between Philadelphia,

bowl Ilivam, Juan' Reoac, WILLIAIRSPORT, MIMS,
UNIoRTOWN, WATBORTOWS, MUXON, LEWISBURG,

NORSHUMBIRLAND, Z.UNBURY, TREVOBTON,
GRIORGICTOWS,LTIERNSTOWS BRIARS-

BURG, kUISFAI,
A.ND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Gepot being centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A o.dulacior goes
through *ahem% train to attend to the safe delivery of
all geoid entrnatedto, the line. Goods delivered at the
Depute)
FREED, 'WARD & FARAD, No. Fit war. at. Stem., Flails

delphia, by a o'clock F. M., will be I Altvered in
liarrisburg the next monde

Freight (always) as low as by, any other •ne.
Particular attention 'paid q this line t.a•ompt and

speedy delivery of all Garrisbur cods.
The iii(deralgued thankfulfor past pate° • e hopes by

striat-attlation to tiwtiocaa to merit r con a ace or the
game. T. PEIl'H

Philadelphi. and ite.din
dellohlui Few. of MArket Afro. I ri nurg

Q. ww. mrriaim-cnar
THAVIILING AGENT uF Triks

OLD, W ALLOWER LIB` 1a
f iat* oi.o ,TRAN6POIt'FATI()N LINt.;
.1, is still'hi aucnuaorul operation ,od rrepared to carry

treight : aa LOW an ally other luditri.lual Uu.. acta,eu
tharrlaburg,Sitnbury, Lowlaborg, W illiams

%tort, Jorke, Shard, lock ELMVI,I, tint all onieb+ ~13 the
slortherti Contral, Philadelphia and line, and Witham
tom and gleilra Ratlrcoulo.

Lofts' Agent at liarriaburg,
11. A MUNNeII

tioodit Seat Le I'I,IMXILM, ZELL &I:IINOIIMAN„Ntat. EIW
ot,cal 810 Market acreot, Ouve 6iguLA, Ay 4u' tuck, t', M.'
wilt ayrlie at Harriaburd, ready tor 'delivery, the eeXl
morning

apa-tf
C P. MCENI.II.
Travoline Agin

REMOVAL.
11HE. SUBSCRIBER,- bas removed his1 PLDMIDNG AND FIRMA F'k(JNDIW fro,u Markel

street to Fourth street show: Siarket,OppOsit the Bathe
churen Thankfulfor past patrtionxe, he hopes"by strictattetitionle baldness, to merit a continuance of it. •
rear26.3Md PARKAIi.

WHOLESALE.
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY !

No. 69, Marla Street, betoto Third,
ion* EtAItRiaBITRG, PA.

NA< M. B. LEE,

MANZFA.CTUttER. OF lIMBRNILLAS,
PARA9OI.B and ALCM"- CANS'S, will furnish

goods at ;LOW NK than can be bought in any of
the Fasturncities. Country merchants whi do well to
calland examine prices and quality, and convince them-
selves of this fact. aura- dly.

PROF; ADOLPH P. TPARSTIK,
WaULD respectfully inform his Me

ilatrousand the public generally, that he sh
continue Id give instructione on the PIANO ft titTb., M 1LOINIONI VIOLIN and also In the emetic.- op rtionouct6rlSS. lie will WO) pleasure wait upou pupils at their
dimes at'ang hour desired, or lesions will no gives at
hie re,skience, In Third street, few doors below the
Nerman Reformed Church.'

STOKE FOR SALE:
DIIILPING 81`9N1'or Stone suitatedfor'kurapticing purfak,;. .vi., as deliverod to any
pa? of life city or ita ~tointfr A oply to

mar% ' WM. cotinkft, Jr,

MILITARY GAUNTLETS
ANEW LOT, just received, of the beequality, at CATlttlaltT'S, next door to Harrisbur
Agra. aep7

Haw Queanies,
HARSISBUBG, Sept. 9, 1561."1BOARD OF SURGEONS for the examine-

tick of candidates for the post of Surgeon
and Surgeon's mate in thePennsylvania troops,
will assemble in Harrisburg, at the Hall of Re-
presentatives, Wednesday, Oct. 2d, 1861, at 9
a. in, when and where all desiring appoint-
ments will present themselves.

By order of the Governor.
HENRY H. SMITH, M. D.

selo-3taat Surgeon General, Penn's.

BOARDING.
PLEASANT apartments. .with use of

heater, bath, gas &c, with good board, can be ob-tained by a couple of gentlemen at No. b. 'Locust street(House lately occupied by Gen. Miller,) near the river.sepl64l2w-2taw

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
L_ETTERS teat,imentary on the estate ofElizabeth Thompson, ded'd , late of the city ofHarrisburg,Pa.,having been granted to the undersigned,residing there, all parsons having demands against the
estate are requested t makeknown the same to himwithout delay.

DAVID M.ROBINSON, Executorseple-doaw Ow

=4l i I';i4trigi9Pgreow .4,,' 1~Da iiire
every reality*rm,A 04.2M°r*„

ile ty
SateA 4,gricutto-FwalrieDucace. & 00.
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10E TAW OF riEWFPAPERS ,
It BOhnribers order the dincontimitince of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until

all wearies are paid.
II entinerlbera neglect or relose to take their newqm.

vr from the office to which they are directed, they are

r etpounible until they have settled the bills and ordeted
hem discontinued.

illtbical.

1)11. J011 N SOIN13.420Lerilia.C3)EUR

LOCK ROSPITA.L.
Ad discovered the most certain, speed)

erfortual retned) di the world for

OISBASM OF IMPRIJDF,NIII4I
MIRY 111 SIX 10 Marl HOURS

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

ser A Olt' WAMIANTIW, ON SO G'FIAR(.4I, In PIIcIBI MCI Tv

'two

Viesithe.d of the Beek or Limbs, Strictures, Tains in

the Loins, Ailecnoes of the Kidneysaud Bladder, Or
Weakness,NOrYollB Debility, Decay of thePhysica row.
are, Dyupupsia, languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of dean,
Paq ilution of the Heart, Timidity, Trembllngs Dimness
or :Might or Oiddinms,,luscuse of the Stomach,'Affections
of the Head, Throat, luso or Siciu—thone terrible dicor.

dere arising from the 111MA:ration or Solitary Habits ta

Youth—tho,e dreadful Arid deSIMICIIVO practices which
produce counntolualai 110,1111), render marriage Wipe-
sink, Old desiroy hot)] body nod mind.

YOUNG MEN
„antvetealwcially wno have become the 'taintsof

solitary line, alai dreadlui and destructive babit which
to au untimely grave thousands ofyou

young men n 1 the moat exalted talent and brilliant intel—-
lect, she ulignt otherwise have entranced listening

Sonatas with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to mi-

lady the living lyre, may call With full conadence,
MARRIAGE.

Manuapersona, or those contemplating marriage, be•
lig aware of physical weakness, should Immediately eon-
MK Ur. J, and be restored to perfect health,

ORGANIC WRAANFS
immediately cured andfull vigor restored.

he who places himself under the care 01 Dr. J. may
rengionaly confidein his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
gently rely upon his skill as a physician.

arthilee No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
BC, on the lett band side going from Baltimore street, 7
tears Item the corner. Be particular la observing the
came or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-

ticular for Irritant, Trifling Quacks, with false named,
or Paitry hiaminai tiertifloates, attracted by the reputa-
tion ofDr. Johanson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to useon the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Minton member of tae Royal College of Burgeons,

Limongraduate from one of the meat eminent Colleges
of the Limited dtates, vied the greatestpart of whose life
has been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, ?arts, Phil'.
delphia sad elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
Welshing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the eara and head when asleep, great ner-
VOUNottes, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashrulttest,
with frequent b lashing,attended sometimes with derange.
meld of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. pedrestese all those who having injured them.

UMW by private and Improper indulgennies, that secret
sad solitary sabit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fittingthorn for either business or society..

Ulm. are some ofthe sad and melancholy ell, its pro-
Swett by early habits ot youth, via Weakness of the
Back and UMW!. Pains in the liesid, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Masashi; Power, Palpitation of the heart, Lys-
popeim, Nervous irritabilityDerangement of the Digestive
Penottooe, General Debility, Symptoms of Couhump•
OD,

MENTALLY.
Altorr.tux, the fearfig effects on the mind lire mural to

be dreaded t—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De.
pi'Melon of Spirits,Rya Forebodings, Aversion toNoole-
ty, Solf•distrueL Love of Solitude,Timidity, are., aresome
of the evil +Meets.

Thousands et persons of all apes, eau now lodge Willll
le the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and ontsciated, have a
singular appearance about the oyes, cough, and symp•

me of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In
duffed in when alows—a habit frequently learned from
elll 4ompanions, or at school, the effects of which are
sightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
Marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a youngman, thehopes of Ms man.
try, the darling of his parents, should be neatened iron
all prospects and enjoyments el ills by the consequences
of deviating tram the path of nature, find indulging is a
'<Main secret habit. Nu sh persons must, before content.mg _ .

maßitual„
that a sound Wad and body aro Jiiemoat neoessaly

mites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
wont these, the journey through life becomes a weary
jrlmage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the

ad becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled with the
.Isticholy redaction that the happiness of another bp
•yes blighted with oar own.

JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOIL OR'OANIO WEAKNESS.
this great and Important remedy, Weakness :of tht
is are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
mends of the most nervous and debilitated whorot all hope, have been Immediately relieved. All'meats toMarriageillysical or Mental Disqualik.
4, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Rxhanstion or
tom fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO HTRANOMB.
manythouaands curedat Oda lustiution %%MathsWive years, and the numerous important Surveil,Lions performed by Dr. .1., witnessed by the ro.s el the papers and many other persons, actions otbase appeared again and again before the public,is standing as a gentleman of character and re•le, la a sulklent guarantee is the %Minted.

AS OF IMPRUDENCE.—When the uthiguldtd•udent votary of pleasure finds hu has tonnbed,ul this painful disease, it too often happens that.ned sense ofshame or dread of discovery detersno applying to those Who, from education and re•,dity can alone befriend him, delaying till the con.sal symptoms of this horrid disease make thennee, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, rec.,sing on with frightful rapidity, till death puleato Me dreadfulsuilerings by sending him to "matto from whence so traveler returns." It Is a mei.Jly fact that thousands tall victims to due terribleIse, owing to the unskllfuhiessof Ignorant pretend,who, by We use of that deadty putson, mercury, ruincenalltutlon and make the residue ofDie miserable.o EtiwGZlllB.—The Doctor's Diplomas bail In flitDe.
miKmters must contain a Stamp toal on the replyaprltemediee sent by Mall.arm). 7 South Frederick street, Baltimoreaprildawly

JUST PUBLISH t

A MANUAL,

ILiITA.RY SURD; LtY

HINTS ON rHE EMERGENCIEti

d, Camp, and Hospital Practice,
11. D. GROSS, M. El

OP BURAIIIILY INTEO JIMMINON MIDICAL 0011k01AT TICIIADRLYULA.
sale at BERONRIPS,CHEAPBOOKSTORE,11 24

SCREFFER'S BOOK STORE !
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

/2JUST RECEIVED from theUP 111118 a hit Of floe COMMERCIAL NOTEwinch We Will Ben at $1.25 per ream.Per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated withMt and very handsome emblems and patriotic1 for Rrin WIRTEENVELOPES, with nationsi audembleins, printed in two colors.na a call. TORO. ELM:MIME;
Harrisburg.
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Di W. GROSS & CO.,
li OLESA ANDAETA IL

DRU GG ISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PENN'A

ORUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

DyeStuffa, Glass and Putty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oita
Bottles, Vials and Lohap Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &c., &c., Am , &c., &c., Sr.c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Per-
fumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTISTS

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS.,

eel
k D

0
_

0
!9m,.,F45-I.IIIR

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, coati
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satistiction.

TEETS I TEETH 11l
JONE'SAND vituiTES'SPORCELAIN MTH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
„COI nil kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Ooneentrated Lye I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we Bell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL I OARBON 01111

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oder inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the moat improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of yon who have not gives our HORSE

&ND CATTLE POWORRI4 a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
In keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
pod condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
hest of terms.

Thankful for the llberel patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
atfair prices, and the desire to please all, toineritacontinuance of the a diactim
uatlng public.

INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE

New 2613n-figments

AIIMY SDP
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, }HARRISBURG, Sept. 14, 1861.

SEALED proposals will be received_at this of-
rice until 2 o'clock P. M. on Monday, Sept.

28, 1861, for the following -41:mi StipPlits; de-
liverableat the State Military Store, Harrisburg,
in quantities aS reqUired. , Said proposals 'to be
publicly opened at the time and place pamed,
and the successful bidders to be announced as
soon thereafter as convenient—the right being
reserved by the State to increase or diminish
the number and qnantity of said articles :

Ten Hospital 'rents, with flies, poles, pins,
etc.,'complete.

Sixteen Hundred andfifty Common Tents, poles,
pins, etc., complete.

Two Hundred and fifty Wall Tents, with flies,
poles, pins, etc., complete.

One Hundred Drums, with sticks, slings, car-
riages, cases, etc., complete.

Two Hundred (200) Drum Heads—batter.
Two Hundred (200) Drum Heads—snare.
One Hundred Cocoa Fifes.
Ten Thousand Three-pint Canteens, covered

and strapped, cotton.
Ten Thousand Haversacks, army standard.
Ten Thousand Haversacks, enameled cloth.
Ten Thousand Knapsacks, straps, etc., com-

plete, army standmd.
Ten Thousand Knapsacks, straps, etc., com-

plete, enameled cloth.
Six Hundred Shovels.
Six ituhdred Spades.
Six Hundred Hatchets—handled
Six Hundred Axes—handled.
Six Hundred Picks—handled.
Ten Thousand Tin Plates.
Ten Thousand pairs Knives and Forks
Ten Thousand Tin Cups.
Three Thousand Mess Pans
One Thousand Camp Kettles.
Ten Thousand Great Coats, Infantry.
Two Thousand Great Coats, for mounted men
Ten Thousand Blouses, lined.
Ten Thousand dark-blue Frock Coats.
One Thousand yards sky blue tape for chevrons
Two thousand Cavalry Jackets.
Two Thousand Stable Frocks
Ten Thousand pairs Trowsers, footmen, dark-

blue Kersey.
Two Thousand dark-blue reinforced Trowsers,

for mounted men.
Twenty Thousand white Domet Flannel shirts.
Twenty Thousand pairs Drawers.
Twenty Thousand pairs Stockings.
Two Thousand pairs Cavalry Boots.
Ten Thousand pairs Bootees.
Ten Thousand Forage Cava.
Ten Thousand sets infantry Accoutrements
Twelve Thousand Double Numbers
Twelve Thousand Letters, A to K. inclusive
One Hundred and Thirty Sergeants' Sashes.
Ten Thousand Blankets, seven feet by five

feet six inches, wool-gray, letters P. V. in
centre four inches long, weighing five pounds.

Two Thousand Curry Combs.
Two Thousand Horse Brushes.
Two Thousand seta of Horse Equipments, each

setc,onsisting of Saddle complete, with Saddle-
Bags, Girths, Cruppers, Stirrups, and Straps,
Sweat Leather and Carbine Socket, Bridle
with' Curb Bit and Curb Halter, Wattering

Bridle and Sirsingle.
Two Thousand Nose Bags.
Two Thou. :nd pairs Spurs and Straps.
Two Thousand Cavalry Horse Blankets

It isdesirable that all the above articles be
of domesticmanufacture, and when any of them
are furnished by the United States, the same
must conform in all respects to the sealed stan-
dard pattern in the United States Quarter-Mas-
ter's office and military store, Philadelphia.

Ten percent. of the amount of each delivery
to be retained as a forfeiture until the contract
is completed. Contractors to state in theirpro-
posals the time when thegoods can be delivered,
and the speedy delivery of such articles as are
needed will be considered in awarding the con-
tract. Successful bidderstogive bonds withtwo
approved securities. The names of suretie to
accompany each pooposal.

Every proposal to be endorsed, Proposal for
Army Supplies, September 23, 1861.

All supplies contracted for under these pro-
posals to be delivered at the Military Store-
house in the city of Harrisburg, unless other-
wise directed, free of all charges for freight,
boxing or drayage, unless freight to place of de-
livery is greater than to Harrisburg, in which
case the difference will be allowed. All pack-
ages so delivered to be marked on the outside
with numberand description of articles therein,
and name ofparty furnishing same, together
with an invoice of contents, enclosed, embrac-
ing, in addition to above, notice of what special
supply it is a part. R. C. HALE,

septlB-d3 t-eod Q. M. Gen. P. M.

All Work Promised in One Week

0.4..
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING, ESTABLISHMENT,
104 Market Street between 4th and sthr

HARRISBURG, PA.,
1;1ERE every description of Ladies'

V and kientiemens' Garments, Piece Goods, ate., are
.yed, Cleansedand Onished ia the beat manner and at
,esborte,t notice DODGE & 00.,

Proorletors

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S BOW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
erry OF RAIIIIIMIIIIIQ, Pagel.

my 12.du

NOTICE.
IN consequence of the death of W. J.E.

Bishop, one the Arm ofW. J. E. B/SHOP and Ruxs, no-
tics is herecy given that the books of the late firm are in
the halide of tneBurairing partner. All persons know-
ing themselves to be indebted. to the late tirm, and all
those having claims, will present them, duly authentica-
ted, for settlement.

SAMUEL BUN 11,
an3l-deaw6to Surviving partner.

SCHEFFE'HS BOOK STORE.
(NMAR THY UARIIII3BURA smash)

UNION ENVELOPES.
MOTE PAPSR, of six different designs,
IA pruned iu two.uoloreRedd by the thousand imia
yttnajeabm at pity. Bash prima
itlagrhlags, Union 'Breast tins,-Nagles, Union Rings

and. Badges at very low prices. Call atmyg sCulirrifre BooKsroax.

Nn. 23

BY THEG Pi,
Lator From Washington.
AID FOR MISSOURI

ANOTHER REBEL ROUTE

GaEntry of an Indiana Regiment.
Distinguished Foreigners' Appointed

Escape of Prisoners from Richmond

WASEILYGTON, &pt. 22
A telegram received yesterday by a promi-

nent officer of the Government dated Indian-
apolis, says : Governor Morton and Col. Wood
left for Louisville on the 19th inst. on a special
train with guns and ammunition.

The Governor has ordered the home guards
and the regiments on the border to hold them-
selves in readiness. It is further added that
ten thousand additional troops could leave that
State in twenty-four hours.

General Reynolds, who was at the Cheat
Mountain has, a telegram states, driven the
rebels from their positions, killing nearly a
hundred of them. Colonel Kidwell, of the
Fourteenth Indiana regiment, was surrounded
twice, but repulsed the rebels with great gal-
lantry and small loss to us. The date of the
action is not mentioned.

The government accepts the tender of mili-
tary services by the Count de Paris and the
Due de Chartres. They will probably enter
General McClellan's staff The young Count
de Penthievre, son of the Prince de Joinville,
enters the United States Naval Academy. Be
is sixteen years old.

Major Bausenwein, late aid-de-camp to Gari-
baldi, has to-day been commissionedin the mili-
tary service.

There is as yet no definite action inregard to
Major-general Fremont's administration of af-
fairs in Missouri, the questions involved being
of a delicate and complicated character.

The indications are, however, that if he shall
not be superseded in his command, which now
seems probable, other arrangements of an im-
portant bearing will be made, having in view
the public welfare. Nothing beyond what is
herestated can be reliably ascertained for the
reason already mentioned.

William Blanchard, of this city, has been ap-
pointed Consul at Melbourne.

FROM GEN, BANK'S COLUMN.
DAHNESTOWN, Sept. 21

So far as can be learned to-night nothing has
transpired along the line of the Potomac to-day
indicating any movement of the enemy.

A gentleman from Barnesville reports the ar-
rest and search for arms of Capt. William Sell -

man, Lloyd Jonat, Charles Orme and Richard
Hays, all of a late infantry company known to
be generally unfriendly to the Union. Noarms
were found, and the prisoners were released on
the spot. One uniform belonging to Mr. Hays
was retained as contraband of war.

Yesterday several shells were thrown over
the river at Edward's Ferry, and a body of
secessionists there were dispersed.

Several slaves belonging to a wealthy farmer
in this vicinity recently disappeared, and it is
reported that on application Gen. Banks gave
the ownerpermission to institutea search among
the camps for them.

An order has been issued to reduce personal
baggage to the lowest possible standard.

Daasorrowx,lSept. 20.—0 n Sunday last three
soldiers, belonging respectively tothe Sixteenth
Indiana, Nineteenth NewYork, and the Second
Pennsylvania, made an assault on a farmer at
his residence, a few milesfrom here, and beat
him severely. His son shot the Indiana soldier
through the body. He is still alive, but lies in
a critical condition. The others are in charge
of the Provost Marshal. It appears that the
soldiers were intoxicated, and commenced the
affray by attempting totear down the American
flag on the farmer's premises, taking it for a
Secession flag.

Last night the Twelfth Massachusetts and
Second Pennsylvania regiments sere detached
on special duty to a point about four miles dis-
tant, where they will probably_remain for sev-
eral days.

Private Charles C. Potter, of Woodstock, in
company A, Fifth Connecticut regiment, died
yesterday, of typhoid fever.

The camps areall quiet. No news from the
river this morning.

LATER FROM MISSOURI.

Lowsvme, Sept. 21
It is rumored that Gen. Buckner, of the rebel

troops, has advanced on Elizabethtown, but
this cannot be confirmed inseason for the even-
ing papers. The Federal troops are prepared
for any emergency.

MOM FORTRF.SS MONROE.
Betrraoss, Sept. 22.

:.I.The Old Point boat brings no news. The
withdrawal of Commodore Stringhamfrom the

.1 1/%sllip Minnesota excitedmach comment and

.gAregArAgret at Fortress Monroe. Commodbre

.Goldslicirolugh ofthe Brazilsquadron is tobdfagg
officer at Hampton.

fltam tinting Mita.
Baringprocered SteamPower Presses, we are prepar-

ed toexecute JOB add B OK PRINTING of every descrip.
Rea. cheaper than 4 can bA done at any other establish-
ment in the country.

RA IRS OF A DVERTISING
:‘airlines or less constitute oue•halfsquare. Eight

lines or more than fosr eonsti mea square.
Half equare, one day

one week ....

one month....
three months
six months...
one year.„..

One:Square, one day
one week....
one month...
three wood's
six niOnth.
one year

$0 25
1 00
2 00
3 00
600
8 00

2 00
3 50
6 00

.10 00
16 00..... . . „

Jar,Dusiness notices inserted in the Lecal CONtata. or
before Marriges and Deaths, FIVE. CENTz.z PER LINE for
each lrerlion.

4TAterr,ges end Deaths' to be charged es regular ad.
verti,in ats

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
General Mulligan Considered Safe.

PROSPECT OF GEN. PRICE
BEING SURROUNDED,

JEFFERSON CITY, Sept. 20.
A special dispatch to the St. Louis Democrat

says :

"Jeff. C. Davis, commanding here, received
his appointment as Brigadier General to day.
General Lane is reported to haveformed a junc-
tion with the forces at Lexington with 4,000
men. Reinforcements from St. Joseph are also
reported to have reached that place, and Lex-
ington is now considered safe.

" General Price will undoubtedly be sur-
rounded and cut off. It is feared that the re-
infyrcements sentfrom here have notyetreach-
ed Lexington. Heavy batteries are planted at
Glasgow by the rebels, and our troops will have
to disembark below the town and attack them
in therear."

STILL LATER-
Sr. Lours, September 21.—1 n order to cor-

rect confusion and many contradictory state-
ments relative to the position ofLexington and
the opposing forces of Colonel Mulligan and
General Price, it deemed necessary to make the
following explanation :

The general direction of the Missouri river at
Lexington is from west to east of the city, lying
on the south hank. The early settlement—-
now called "Old Town"—is situated back, on a
hill, and has been superseded by New Lexing-
ton, further up the river, where the steamboat
landing is, and which is the main city. Col.
Mulligan's fortifications are in a ridge running
at right angles between the two towns. They
surround the Masonic College building, stand-
ing about a quarter of a mile from the river,
which has been used as quarters for the ttoops
and strengthened to resist an artillery attack.

The line of fortifications run down to the
river bluff, between whichand the water's edge
is awide shelving beach. This is the point
where the conflict took place on Tuesday for
the possession of the ferry boats. The main
body of General Price's army are situated at
Old Town, but the fortifications have been as-
sailed from all sides except the river.

On Thursday of last week an atbm.k was made
from the Old Town by a strong party of roving
rebels, who were repulsed with considerable
loss, and the Old Town shelledand burnt to pre-
vent its being used as a place of shelter.

Lexington proper is in possession of General
Price, but it is not the theatre of the conflict.

The reinforcements which left Jefferson City
on Wednesday, if they were not assailed by tbe
rebel batteries along the shore, must have
reached the neighborhood ofLexington yester-
day. These troops could doubtless have been
landed near the south side of the river, where
the steamers could cross to ferry General Stur-
ges' command over, and the combined forces,
numbering about twelve thousand men would
march on Lexington, and with the assistance of
Mulligan's heroes and General Lane's command,
attack and completely rout General Price's
whole army.

THREE BAYS LATER FROM RUM.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP SAIONLA.

ADVANCE IN PRODUCE.

Sr. JOHNS, Sept. 21
The steamship Saxonia from Hamburg via

Southampton on the 11th inst., passed Cape
Race at six o'clock this morning, and was inter-
cepted by the news yacht of the associated
press.

The following summary of her advices which
are three days later than were obtained by the
Royal mail steamship. The Perbia arrived at
Liverpool on the Bth inst. The steamship Bohe2
mien from New York, arrived at London Deny
no the 10th.

The policy of the English Government in
in sending reinforcements of troops to Canada
having been seriously questioned the arrange-
ments have been suspended for the present. It
is expected a combined anglo French Naval and
Military expedition will soon be organized
against Mexico, to obtain redress for the inju-
ries to British and French interest in that
country.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11.—The cotton market has
continuedfirm atunchanged prices. The sales
of two days, Alouday and Tuesday, amountedto
20,000 bales. Wheat has again advanced, the
quotations being s2®3 higher than those re-
ported inFriday's circulars. Corn is also a trifle
higher. The provision market continues heavy.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Consols are quoted at
93®94.

FATAL Accmsarr.—On Friday evening, 18thi
inst, at the Mills, about two miles west of Bed.;
ford, Messrs. Robert Hutchinson, Francis Birder,
and Jacob Wolf. Jr., were shooting at mark,as
Messrs. Biller and Wolf were examining the
target, they heard the report of a rifle, on turn-
ine they saw Mr. Hutchinson reel andround

hen they came to him, about thir ty
steps off, they found hewas dead, On wad-
natio!) it was found that the ball had entered
the left side below the rib. It is supposed that
it occurred by the accidental discharge of his
gun slipping from a large stone on whichhe
was resting the butt. Mr. Hutchinson was ayoung man, only married last June. His wife
was in Northumberland county at the time of
the sad accident He came to this'county five&Altoona, Pa , last 'winter, and purchased' the
mill ofl John Alsip, Esq. Mr. Hutchinson was
a quiet inoffeasive and valuable citizen, and
his greatlyffiel hisloss. How carePersia should be inthe use of fire-arms -lasn* a day occurs without an accidentof ilditd happening.


